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Reunion at Fourteen Thousand Feet, 1872
BENJAMIN POFF DRAPER*

In the aunals of Georgetown, Colorado, a onc:e booming r;il ver
camp, there is a record of a reunion of the three greatest figures in
American botany-John Torrey, Asa Gray, and Charles Christopher
Parry. '11 he occasion was the official naming of Gray's and Torrey'<
peaks. The assembled company, in addition to the three honored
guests who had traveled from Denver by stage coach, was an enthusiastic delegation of Joca l citizens from Georgetown. The setting for this impressive cernmony 'ms the top of Gray's Peak at an
altitude of fourteen thonsarnl feet-the crest of the continent. The
year was 1872. But the r;tor:v behind thir; meeting goes back earlier
into the lives of each of these nineteenth century scientists.
,John Torrey (1796-1873), a New Englander by birth, had early
achieved fame as an American botanist, working at Columbia University. He was tlie outstandillg imm in his field iu the 1820s and
1830s. To him were referred for classification most of the then
unknown plants.
"The opportunity for extending his i1nestigations to the great
plains and the Rocky l\fountains "·as furnished by the collectiom
placed in Dr. Torrey's hands by Edwin ,Tames, botanist of Major
Imng 's expedition in 1820." Thus 11-rote Professor Gray, in a biographical sketch of 'rorrey.
Dr. Torrey subsequently eontributed to tlw published teports
of ,John Fremont (''the Pathfinder''), General Marcy, and General
F. W. Lander of Pacific Hailroad Survey fame. Torrey classified
and named most of the plant life of the plains a11d mountains from
these collected specimens. This immmer of 1872 was the first time
he had ever sren in their natural setting the hundreds of plants he
hacl identified fift>·-two years earlier.
Asa Gray (1810-1888), was a student of Torrey's at Columbia.
'rheir combined effort, the monumental ]11/ora of North America, first
appearing in 1840, established Gray's reputation on the same level
with his friend and Professor. In 1842, Gray accepted the Fisher
professorship at Harvard and there developed the largest and most
valuable her barium and garden in America. Gray's Strucfaral
*Mr. Draper, graduate of Denver University (M.A.) and former City employee of Denver, is now living in Chicago, w'here he is employed by the Illinois
Tax Commission.-Ed.
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Botany, first published in 1848, has gone through innumerable editions and is today still the accepted textbook in this field.
Charles Christopher Parry (1823-1890), had studied under
Torrey at Columbia and had worked with Gray. Parry at heart was
an adventurer and an explorer. Jn 1849 he first pushed into the
unknown regions of the great plains and began his collecting of
specimens and recording of his travels. From his own w-ritings, is
given an account of his trip to Colorado:
''In my first botanical exploration of the Rocky Mountain region
of Colorado, in 1861, I ptrnhed high into the mountains. In my
solitary wanderings over the rugged rocks and through these alpine
meadows, resting at noonday on some sunny nook, overlooking
wastes of snow and crystal lakes girdled with midsummer ice, I
naturally associated some of the more prominent mountain peaks
with distant and valued friends. To two twin peaks, always conspicuous whenever a sufficient elevation was obtained, I applied the
names of Torrey and Gray.''
Parry continued his exploration and scientific studies of the
plants of the Rocky Mountains, returning each summer to Grizzly
CJ.ulch at the foot of Gray's and Torrey's peaks where he had built
himself a cabin. Each winter, upon his return to the East, he
visited his good friends, Gray and TorrP~'. and painted for them
colorful and exciting pictures of the beauties of the Rocky Mountain West. His annual insistence that they accompany him some
:vear led to plans for the expedition of 1872.
Georgetown, Colorado, in 1872 was a bustling mining camp as
yet not reached by the railroad. Having taken two visits by President Grant in its stride, the lively town was excited over the prospects of visitors of so much dignity and learning. A local wag
referred to Professor Gray as a "weed sharp" but the town turned
out in grand style-volunteer fire companies in full regalia, the
Georgetown band, and a delegation headed by the "Professor" of
the local public school. The stage coach was escorted through town
to the leading hostelry, "The Barton Honse."
William Barton, a gentleman of ''agreeable deportment and ·
the finest host in the Territory," greeted the venerable Professor
'I'orrey, his friend of several seasons-Mr. Parry-and his fellow
Bostonians, Professor and Mrs. Gray, with great cordiality. The
record has it that long after the great banquet and reception had
concluded that night, Professor and Mrs. Gray sat up in the "back
parlor" and told Billy Barton stories of his native Beacon Street,
of Cambridge, and other scenes he had left behind when he joined
the gold rush and came to Georgetown in 11.\67.
Early the morning after their arrival. the distinguished guest!'!
and a company of Georgetown citizrn tnr+ec1 on horseback for the
Gray's Peak country. They proceeded rst, up the narrow rocky
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Clear Creek canon to the new camp of Silver Plume and pushed on
to the Bakerville House, a two story log hotel. Here they spent the
night and were roundly entertained at the fireplace by tales told by
the strangely assorted company of professors, frontier lawyers, adventurers, and horse wranglers. The second morning the party
proceeded up Grizzly gulch to Parry's cabin. Professor Torrey,
then seventy-six years old, decided to remain here and not to undertake the strenuous climb. The main party proceeded up Stevens
gulch and reached the summit of Gray's Peak shortly after noon.
An account of the ceremony, as reported in the Colorado Miner of
Georgeto"·n, follows :

Courtesy, Harvard Alumni Bulletin

TORREY

GRAY

PARRY

''Quite nnexpectecl by Professor Gray, a formal ceremony was
held, givi11g pro11ouucement to the names which Pany had earlier
given the peaks. Judge l\fol\furdy, leading citizen and host to the
party, addressed his remarks to Gray, in part, thus:
'Sir, your name is destined to occupy this lofty niche. Your
friend, Dr. C. C. Parry, has inscribed your name upon this lofty
peak, this wedge that pierces the clouds and divides the waters of
this continent, and there we hope it will remain and grow brighter
and brighter as long as the waves of the sea dash upon our Atlantic
coast or roll in gentle murmurs upon the golden strand of our quiet
Pal!ific.
'We have met here touay to welcome you to this, perhaps the
highest spot in the Uniteu States, and we rejoice that he who has
namecl so many of our beautiful mountain flowers has come into our
miust to see with his own eyes on what a magnificent scale nature
earries on her work in Central Colorado.
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'We, your friends, would say to you who uow stand here upon
the very central pinnacle of our widely extended country, as the
inscription on the monument of Sir Christopher Wren , at St. Paul';;
says: Si monumentum reqitiris, circiimspice. 'Ve bid you welcome
to this magnificent peak. May you and your excellent wife, when
you leave these wild and rugged scenes for your classic home in
Cambridge, remember the pleasant social gathering we had on
Gray's peak.

to the peak, from whose summit is had perhaps the most extensive
and magnificent view in the world.''
Professor Torrey, unable to tax his strength by the long climb,
had been ably represented at the top of Gray's Peak by his daughter. He cheered himself b~- watching from a vantage point the progress of the party and responding to tiny flecks of white which were
handkerchiefs waYed lovingly in his direction.
Gray wrote: '' 'l'orrey enjoyed the rare pleasure of viewing
in their native soil and plucking with his own hands many a flower
which he had himself named and described from dried specimens
in the herbarium. Here he siood on the flank of the lofty and
beautiful snow-clad peak to "·hich his grateful former pupil and
ardent explorer had given his name."
'l'orrey was more philosophical about his infirmity which had
prevented his ascent o.f the peak. ·Dispelling any suggestion that
he might have missed something, he uttered his now famous· phrase,
"?\o, give me the fountain of old age!"
Nor did Charles Christopher Parry go without honor. His
name was later bestowed by Surveyor-General F. M. Case on a
peak not far distant. The two peaks, Gray's and Torrey's, have
since been climbed by hundreds of adverturesome folk. The region
which they tower over is still a paradise for collectors of botanical
specimens. 'l'heir names, given them by a rugged, exploring botanist, are testimony of the honor to the men who first gave the
world knowledge of the floral treasnres in the Rocky Mountain \Vest.
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GHAY'S PEAK AND TOHHEY'8 Pl•,AK

'And we who starnl ai·ournl yon here to<lay, in the presence of
Dr. Parry, in the name of Uolol'aclo, and in the' name of science, now
solemnly confirm and ratify the name of this mountain. Gray's
peak let it be called to the en<1 of time! Yonder, the peak a i;hort
llistance north of where '"e no\\· stand was also named in 1861 by
Dr. Parry, and is by these same tokens called Torrey's peak, in
honor of your teacher and fellow laborer. Yon and your illustrious
teacher and life-long co-laborer occupy a high niche in the temple
of fame!'
'' 'I'he national air, 'l\Iy Country "l'is of 'l'hee,' 'ms sung by t lw
ladies and, what was interesting, a so11 of t hr author of that patJ·iotic song was present and helped to sin:,! it Thr party then enjoyell
the grand scener:v for an hour and lt>ft for Georgetown wheT<> all
arrived safe ancl sound at eight o 'dor•I. ell pleased with tlwir visit

Colorado Place Names ( C) *
Cache Creek, Chaffee County. This ghost town was founded in
1860 after the discovery of placer gold on the site, and for many
years was a mining camp and supply tom1. At one time it had a
population of 300. 1 In this gold camp II. A. W. Tabor, later one
of the great Leadville silver kings, had his first experiences with
the difficulties and disappointments of mining. 2 It probably was
named for the stream upon which the placers were found; the
reason for the creek's name, a French word meaning ''hide,'' is not
known.
Caddoa (100 population) ,3 Bent County. This town is at the
site of Martin Heser\•oi1· (formerly Cadcloa Dam, but renamed in
*Prepared by the Colorado Writers' Project and the State Historical Society's
W. P. A. Project.-Ed.
1 0 . L. Baskin (publisher), Histo ry of the Arkcinsas Valley (1881), 485.
'Frank Hall, History of the State of Colorado (1889-1895), IV, 86.
3 Al! population figures are taken from Rand McNally's Index of Cities and
Towns of Colorado (1938). The figures therein are from the Federal Census of
1930 and from Rand McNally's estimates, which are accepted by the United States
Government as official.
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honor of formC'r Congre<>sman ,John A. l\fartin ) ,4 now nnde.r construction on the Arkansas Hiwr. Tlwre are several versions for
the origin of the name. One version is that the Caddo (Caddoa )
Indians were settled here. the site of the old Big Timbers Indian
Agency, by the Federal Government after they were forced to flee
from Texas for aiding the Pederal cause during the Civil \Var. 5
Another gives the name as the Comanche and Kiowa word for the
sacred Sun Dance. 6 Still another asserts that the word is Spanish,
meaning "ferret hole. " 7 The most probable version is that the
town was named for the Caddoan linguistic stock, to which the
Pawnee, Caddo proper, and Wichita tribes belonged. 8

John McNeil, president of the Grand Junction Fuel & Mining Company, opened the Cameo coal mine here."'
Cameron, Tellrr Count~· . This town came to life in 1892, after
the great rush to the gold fi elds on Cripple Creek. It was originally
planned to call the se!tlC'rnC'nt Cripple Creek; but in the contest for
supremacy with th e neighboring town of Fremont, the latter won
because of the n earness of water and a paying mine, and the victor
took not only the prestige but the very name of its rival. The defeated town then took the name of Gassy, for a stockman of the
region. Later, the name was changed to Grassy, as descriptive of
the site. Early in 1899 gold strikes were made around the town, and
the rich Lansing Mine was discovered in the town itself. The community now took still another name, Cameron, honoring the Cameron Mines, Land & Tunnel Company, which was active in developing the mines here. A ctive for years, the town died with the decline
of the mines; nothing remains of it today. 16
Camfield, Weld County, is now little more than a siding on the
Purcell branch of the Union Pacific Railroad. It was named for D.
A. Camfield, former Greeley hotel man. The town site was laid out
in 1909 by the Camfield Town and Improvement Company. 17
Camp Bird (25 population), Ouray County. This now almostabandoned mining camp was founded in the late 1880s, and named
for the famous Camp Biril Gold l\Iine. Originally a silver claim,
this mine, which made Thomas J. Walsh a millionaire, produced
almost $4,000,000 in the six years between 1896 and 1902. 18 The
mine, still a good producer, vrns named for the camp bird, the miners' name for the Rocky Mountain or Canada Jay; also called the
''Whiskey Jack.''
Carnpo (200 population), Baca County. Campo is a Spanish
word meaning ''field.''
Camp Providence, Clear Creek County. This ghost camp was
named by A. J. Van Deren of Boulder, owner of the mines here,
who believed that he was providentially led to their discovery. 19
Camp Salina, Boulder County. The village, founded as a
colony enterprise in 1873, was first settled by a party of seven
people from Salina, Kansas, who named the new site for their home
town. In a single year Camp Salina became a village of thirty
families, and had a post office and telegraph station. 20
Canfield (25 population ) , Boulder County. A coal mining
town that dates from th e 1870s, when the Canfield brothers operated

Caisson (20 population), Moffat County. This stock-raising
village was founded in 1921 and named by Edward M. Caisson, the
postmaster. 9
Calcite ( 40 population), Fremont County. This village, named
for the lime (calcite) quarry here, was on an old Denver & Rio
Grande Western Railroad branch line. 10 'l'wo hundred men were
once employed here in quarrying lime rock for the Pueblo Steel
mills.11
Calhan (399 population) El Paso County, was founded in 1888
as a water tank-station because good water was available at a shallow depth from Big Sandy Creek. Calhan was originally named
Calahan, in honor of the railroad contractor who built this section
of the Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific Railroad. The railroad company, in listing the place on its time tables, shortened the name to
Calhan, its present form. 12
Caliirnet, Chaffee County. 'l'his former iron mining camp was
once surrounded by vast beds of rich magnetic ores, exploited by the
Colorado Fuel & Iron Company during the 1880s; large deposits of
white and variegated marbles were found near-by. 13 The Calumet
Mine, a valuable iron mine, was discovered here. 14
Carneo (150 population ), :Mesa County. Named for the cameolike outline of a stone formation on the face of a cliff overlooking
the settlement, this coal mining town was founded in 1907, when
•The Denver Post, May 24, 1940.
•Information from Raymond Craig, L as Animas, Colorad o, fi eld writer, Col orado Writers' Project, 1936.
•Information from Fred L. H a rris, Two B uttes, Colorado.
•"Place Names in Colora do," M. A. t hes is by Olga Koe hl e r, Unive rsity o r
Denver, 1930.
•Ibid.

58 2.

•Letter from E. M. Caisson, postmas t e r , Cals•on, Colo r a do.
1 •Information from Ranger Roy M. Truman San Isabel Nationa l Forest.
11State Historical Society, pamphlet 399/9.
l!!Information from P. P. Huston, pos tmaster, Calhan , Colora do.
12 Frank Hall, History of the State of Colorado, IV, 86.
14 Hubert Howe Bancroft, Histo r v of Ne~ada, Colorado and Wyom i ng (18 90),
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15Information from E . A. Bartlett, Grand Junction, Colora do, and from F. N.
Nisley, former Mesa County Superintendent of Schools, Grand Junction, Colorado.
16 Colorado lllagazine , JX, 194, S ept. 1932.
17!nformation from W. H. Linninger, Greeley, Colorado.
lBWiJbur Fisk Stone, History of Colorado (1918), I, 2 96.
i•o. L. Baskin (publisher), H i stor y of Clear Creek and Boulde1· Valleys
(1880). 430.
""Ibid., 431.
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the Rob Roy Coal l\Iine here. The settlement grew up around this
important mine, which is now closed, and adopted the name of the
owners. 21 The railroacl name for Canfield is 'l'abor Station.
Canon City (5,938 population), seat of Fremont County. 'rhe
name of the city is derived from its site being near the Grand
Canyon of the Arkansas. It is said that the poet Joaquin Miller
suggested that the settlement be named Oreodelphia, but a grizzled
miner sprang to his feet anrl yelled, '' Orrydelphier be damned!
The camp's in a canyon, and a canyon it's goin' to be. Let's call it
Canon City!'' The suggestion was cheered, and Oreodelphia was
never heard of again. 22 The site was used as a camping ground by
Zebulon Pike in 1806, 2 3 and was laid out as a to"·n in 1859, being
incorporated in 1 872. 2~ The city is the home of the Colorado State
Penitentiary.
Capnlin (106 population), Conejos County. The name is a
Spanish word meauing ''choke-cherry.'' 'J'he first settlement dates
from 1867, and was founded b~' Spanish immigrants from Ojo
Caliente, New Mexico. 25
Carbonate, Garfield County. Founded in 1880, but now a ghost
town, Carbonate was the outgrowth of a small blockhouse called
Fort Defiance built by prospectors the year before to guard against
Indian attacks.2G 'l'he name refers to the carbonate ore deposits
in the vicinity, "·hich led to settlement on the site. The town was
the first seat of Garfield County, retaining the title for four months.
In August, 1883, the decline of mining activities had led to the
almost complete abandonment of the town, and the records were
moved to the new seat at Glenwood Springs. 27 A year later E. E.
Winslow, who held a Government contract to make a daily mail
delivery to Carbonate in addition to his regular route, discovered
that only one inhabitant remained. Rather· than make the long
and difficult side irip to serve a one-man community, \Vinslow paid
the lone resident $100 to move. 2 8
Carbondale (283 population ), Garfield County. This agricultural town, incorporated in 1888, 20 was named by John Mankin, one
of its founders, for his home town in Pennsylvania. 30
Carbon era (2-! population), Garfield County. The name is a
Spanish word meaning ''coal mine,'' ancl refers to the numerous
coal mines of the region,

Cardiff, Garfield County, was founded in 1888 by a group of
Welsh miners, who named it for the capital city of their native
country. 31 It is now little more than a long line of abandoned coke
ovens, but it was a busy coal mining and coke-burning center for
several years after 1900.
Cariboii, Boulder County, took its name from the great Caribou
silver mine, around which it grew. 'rhe mine was discovered in 1860
by Sam Conger, well-known prospector of the region, who nine years
later formed a corporation with five other men to work the vein.
One of these men, Georg·e IJytle, had worked in the Caribou gold
diggings of Canada; he named the mine for the Canadian fields.
'l'he town \\'as platted iu 1870, and thrived for several years; but in
1879 it was almost totally destroyed by fire and was never completely rebuilt. 32 It is a ghost town today.
Carnero, Saguache County. The name of this ghost town is
a Spanish word meaning "sheep" or "mutton," probably referring
to the sheep-raising industry carried on in the vicinity. 'l'he town
itself, however, was once a mining camp of considerable importance.33
Carr (65 pop.), \Veld County, was named for Robert E. Carr,
a contractor associated with former Territorial Governor John
Evans, who completed this section of the Union Pacific Railroad.
Iiater, Carr became the president of the Kansas-Pacific Railroad. 34
Carracas (35 pop.), Archuleta County, is one of the oldest
towns in the State. It is believed to have been named for the
capital city of Venezuela. 'fhe name is a Spanish word meaning
''laden ship'' or ''caravan.'' The reason for the choice of the name
is not known. 35
Carrizo Springs, Baca County. The name of this ghost cattle
town is a Spanish word meaning "reed grass." Founded in 1887,
it was soon known as one of the most disorderly towns on the frontier
and the hangout of many of the tough characters of the cattle
countr~'· By 1893 it was abandoned and only the rock foundations
of the buildings remain to mark its site. 36
Carson (Carson Camp, Carson City), Hinsdale County, was
named for J. E. Carson, a prospector who discovered some silvt>r
lo(les here. This thriving mining camp of the early 1890s declined
in later years as silver mining operations slackened.37

21David Boyd, A History of Greeley ancl thP U11 ion Colony of Colorado ( 1883) ,

31Jnformation from Mrs. Edna Tawney, Grand Junction, Colorado, field writer,
f'olorarlo Writers' rrojcct, 1937.
32 0. L. Baskin
(publisher). History of Clea1· Creek an cl Bon/cier Valleys
(1880). 426.
:i.1 F rank Hall, THsto ry of th e State of Colorado. TV. 307.
3 'Information from Donald White, Greeley, Colorado, field writer, Colorado
·writers' Project, 1939.
"Tnformation from :'.\farv Harmon, Archuleta County, Superintendent of
Rchools, Pagosa Springs, Colorarlo.
"'J. R. Austin. A History of PJm·/11 Baca County. 27.
"Frank Hall . R;story of the State of Coloraclo, TV, l 60.

J28

387.

22The Denver Daily Tribune, March 16, 1879.
"'Frank Hall, Historv of the State of Coloralio, Ill, 389.
"CoZoraclo Year Booli:, Gazetteer of Cities and Towns, 1937-1938.
'"State Historical Society, pamphlet 349/3la.
"'Frank Hall, H;story of the State of Colorado, TV. 129.
27 State Historical Society, pamphlet 347 /6.
7

:~~i~1:JJ,~m/e1:1;tB~~1/ Gazetteer of Cities an<l Towns, 1937-1938.
••Data from U. S. Forest Service, Region 2, I• nver, Colorado.
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Cascade (50 pop.), El Paso County, was founded by a group of
Kansas men, most of whom were connected with the Santa Fe Railroad. The name was selected because of the many beautiful waterfalls in the canyon streams.38 In 1889 the Pikes Peak carriage road
was built from this point.39

near-by edge of Grand l\1esa, was nam~d by a ranchman named Suttle, who founded the town on his Bar I Ranch. 50

Castle Rock (478 pop.), seat of Douglas County, was named for
the near-by castellated rock formation. A famous landmark of early
days, it was named by Dr. Edwin James, botanist of Major Stephen
H. Long's expedition of 1820. 40 The town was platted in 1874, but
was not incorporated until 1881. 41
Castleton (10 pop.), Gunnison County. This freight station on
the Denver & Rio Grande ·western Railroad was laid out November
1, 1882, 42 by Henry Payton, acting for a town company. It was
named for the castle-like rocks in the vicinity. 43
Cattle Creek (75 pop.), Garfield County. This Denver & Rio
Grande Western Railroad station was named for the near-by stream,
"·hich was so called because it was a local watering place for range
cattle. 44
Cebolla (12 pop.), Gunnison County, is located on the Gunnison
River at its junction with Cebolla Creek. The town was first settled
by J . J. Carpenter and family and was named for the creek, which
received this Spanish name, meaning onion, because of the abundance of wild onions growing along its banks. 45 It is a fishing resort.
Cedar (l pop.), San Miguel County. This post office probably
received its name from the scrub cedar prominent in the vicinity. 46
Cedar C1·eek (20 pop.), Montrose County. This freight station
on the Denver & Rio Grande Western Railroad was probably named
for the creek on which it is located; the creek was named for the
many scrub cedars of the vicinity. 47
Cedaredge (463 pop.), Delta County. There are two versions
for the naming of this town, which was founded in 1882 and incorporated in 1907. 48 One asserts that the town grew up on the site
of ''Cedar Edge,'' the ranch of Henry Kohler and his wife, adopting the name and later compounding it into a single word. 49 The
other has it that the town, named for the heavy belt of cedars at the
381nformatlon from Miss Frances Reiger, San Diego. California.
""Frank Hall, History of the State of Colorado, I, 379.
••Ibirl.. 102.
41 Frank Hall, History of the State of Colorado III 336.
"Ibid., 153.
'
'
'"Information from Mrs_ Edna Tawney, Grand Junction Colorado field writer
Colorado Writers' Project, 1937.
'
'
'

«Ibid.

••Gunnison News-Chanip·i on, May 30, 193fi.
:•Informat)on
from Tom Allen. State Coal Mille Inspector. Denver, Colorado.
7
1nform~t10n from Mrs. Edna Tawney, Grand Junction, Colorado, field writer
Colorado Writers' Project, 1937.
'
••Colorado Year Book, Gazetteer of CltiPs and Towns 1937-1938
••"Place Names in Colorado," l\L A. thesis by Olga Koehler University of
Denver, 1930.
'

Cedar Point, Elbert County. A freight station on the Union
Pacific Railroad, Cedar Point was probably named for the heavy
cedar growth on the surrounding hills. It was from this vicinity
that much of the timber used in building the first houses in Denver,
in 1859, was brought. 51 In 1868 the town consisted of a single stone
house and stable; the subterranean fort and canvas barracks of
Company F, Fifth Regulars; a pile of posts that served as the
''depot;'' and a small camp of wood choppers. 52
Cedarwood (30 pop.), Pueblo County, a station on the Colorado & Southern Railroad, was founded in 19] 2. This southern
Colorado town was named bv the Reverend J. H. White, a native
of Pittsburgh, who settled n~ar-by. He suggested the name Cedar
\Vood, because of the many cedar trees in the vicinity. 53
Center (1,011 pop.), Saguache County, was founded and
platted in 1898 by J. L. Hunt, owner of the townsite land. Originally called Centerview, the town was renamed by the Post Office
Department. Presumably the name was given because the town lay
in the central part of the San Luis Valley. 54 The town was incorporated in 1907. 5 5
Central City (572 pop.), seat of Gilpin Count?, began in 1859
a trading center for miners in the surrounding mountains. William N. Byers, then publisher of the Rocky M01111tain N ews, sugg-ested the name because of the town's bub location among the gold
camps. During the Civil War, Central City reached its peak population of about 10,000. Gradually, as the mines were worked out,
it declined; by 1870 it had only 2,500 inhabitants. The introduction of smelters brought renewed activity and a rise in population,
and in 1886 the city was incorporated. 56 Today, Central City is
best known for its annual Play Festival, held in the opera house
built in 1879. The first legal execution under Colorado Territorial
Government took place here when a man named Van Horn was
h<lnged for murder in January, 1864.57
<1~

Chama (350 pop.) , Costilla County. In the early spring of
1859 a party of men came up from C'hamita, New ~'I:exico. and
started a settlement here the following spring (1860) on the bank
of the CulPbra Rivi?r. Chama is a Spanish word meaning "lass"
or "little girl," an<l was namec'I for the s1?ttl1?rs' formi?r home. These
"°Delta Count11 Year Book-Director)! (1935), 47_
61Frank Hall, Histo1·11 of the State of Colorado. lV, 127_
••The Rocky Mountain News, February 19, 1869.

""Information from Mrs. Ollie G. Cave, postmistress. Cedarwood. Colorado_
"'Information from J. R. Little, Principal of Center High School, Center,
Colorado.
MColoraclo Year Book, Gazetteer of Cities and Towns, 1937-1938.
.. Frank Hall. History of the State of Colorado, I, 204.
""I~id., II, 150.
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first settlers were driven away by the Indians.
on the same site retained the old name. 58
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A later settlement

.
Chance, Gunnison County. The name of the town, suggested
m 1880 by gold prospectors who settled here, was indicative of the
luck of the camp.59
Chandler ( 450 pop.), Fremont County. There are two versions
for this name. One asserts that Chandler was named in honor of a
neighboring rancber. 60 The other states that the town grew up
around the Chandler Creek lVIine, opened in 1889, so called because
of its proximity to Chandler Crcek. 61
Cha toga, Weld County. The name of this "town on paper" is
an Indian word meaning "buffalo." Cha toga was laid out in the
fall of 1886 by Nebraska 'l'ownsite Company officials, who anticipated its development because of railroad construction in the area.
However, the Burlington route missed the town, which never materialized. For a short time the name was applied to the town of
Grover, southwest of the projected site. 6 2
Chenoa, r,ogan County, was founded in 1885 by an agricultural
group from Chenoa, Illinois, for which it was named. 63 A post
office was established in 1887, but the town failed to prosper and was
abandoned a few years later.
Cherokee City, Weld County. This ghost town was laid out in
1861 by John T. Rollins, about two miles east of the present town
of Greeley. Several houses and a sawmill were erected, but the place
was soon abandoned, after which the Wells-Fargo Company used
the settlement's deserted buildings as an express and stage station.
The village was named for the Cherokee Trail that passed close by. 6 ~
Cherry Ct·eelc, Arapahoe County, an earl:v settlement on Cherry
Creek, about ten miles east of Littleton, was named for the creek. 65
Cheyenne Wells ( 595 pop.), seat of Cheyenne County. A station on the Union Pacific Railroad, Che~·enne Wells took its name
from the several wells that were dug at the old town site, coupled
with the name of the Indian tribe thrn inhabiting this area.
Cheyenne Wells was the name of a stage station five miles north of
the present town of Cheyenne \Vells on the olcl Smoky Hill Stage
Houte. The town was founcled when the Kansas Pacifie Railroad
came through and was incorporated in 1890. 66
""Letter from Louis A. Labota, postmaster, f'hamn, Colorado.
••Data from Mrs. Edna Tawney, Grnnd Junction, Colorado, field writer Coloraclo Writers' Project, 1937.
'
00 Information from Albert H. Petrick, Snp,.1·i11l<·11<1',nt of Schools
Chandler
f'olorado.
'
·
6 1Information from \V. H. Callen, Chandler Colorado.
•2rnformation from Donald L. White, Greelcv f"o orado, 1939.
63The Greeley Tribune. December 2. 1885.
"'The Denver Repnbliaan. November 22, 19n3,
••Frank Fossett, Colorado (1876).
eocheyenne County Year Book-Directory (IQ • l 31.
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Chicosa (35 pop.), Las Animas County. Chicosa is a Spanish
word meaning ''place of chico brush'' (a variety of mesquite).
Chihuahua, Summit County. Founded and incorporated in
1880, 67 this mining community boomed for a few years, but decline
in mining activities led to its abandonment. It was presumably
named for the State in Mexico. 68
Chivington ( 65 pop.), Kiowa County. This station on the Missouri Pacific Railroad was founded in 1887, and named for Colonel
.John lVI. Chivington, former minister, whose volunteer troopers in
1864 engaged in a bloody battle with Indians at Sand Creek, not far
from the town's location. At one time Chivington was a freight
division of the Missouri Pacific Railroad, which erected a $10,000
hotel here. 69
Chroma (203 pop.), Archuleta County, was originally known
as Price, for its first postmaster ( 1881), Char] es W. Price. Later
the post office was discontinued, and mail was received at Durango.
When application was made for a new post office, the authorities
advised the selection of a new name to avoid confusion with Price,
Utah. The present name, suggested b:v Mr. Price, was taken from
Clwomo Mountain, New Mexico, which Mr. Price had named many
>'ears before. The name, derived from the Greek word for "color,''
suited the vivid landscape around tl1e town and was therefore
aclopted. 70
CJmr<'hes ( Chiirchs, Church), Jefferson County. A small settlement on the Burlington Railroad, named for a butcher and cattle
dealer who lived near-b:v in 1862-63. 71
Cimarron ( 42 pop.), Montrose Connty, was founded about 1875,
tnking its name from the Cimarron River, on which it is located.
'l'he name is Spanish, meaning "wild" or "unruly." There is also
a town named Cimarron City in Baca County.
Clear Creek Junction, Jefferson County. Now a suburb of
nenver, this junction point of the Colorado & Southern Railroad
and the Denver Tramwa:v J;ines is just across the eit>' line at the
northwestern edge of Denver. It probably received its name from
1 q''"'l' Creek. on which it is located.
Cleora ( 5 pop.), Chaffee Count>·· Tn JR78 representatives of
the Ranta Fe Railroad laid ont a town ahout one mile below the
month of the Routh Arkansas; they named it Cleora. in honor of the
rl:rng-hter of William Bale, keeper of a stagehouse known as Bales
Rtation near the townsite. 72 But when difficulties between the
"'~·1ta Fe and Denver & Rio Grande Western Railroads were ad07The Denver Daill' TribunP. October 8. 1880.
..Tnform~tion from E. 0. Auge. Breckenridge. ('olnrado.
""Frank Hall. History of the State of Colorado. TV. 163.
1•1nformatlon from Mary Harmon , Archuleta County, Superintendent of
SC'hool~. Pai<osa Sorln1<s, Colorado.
11state Historical Societ:v. namnhlet 917.88-f'-8433, C-2.
72 Coloradn Maga zine, XI. 121 , .July, 1934.
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justed, Cleora was denied any assistance. A new town 'ms laid out
2 miles above Cleora, and the latter soon became a town of the past.
The new town was called Salicla.n
Chfjord (100 pop.), T~ ineoln Cmrnty. 'I'his Yillage on Big
Sanely Creek was formerly known as ::\Iirage. The name ,-m s
changed to hon or 'William Clifford, a local rancher and old-time
employee of the Kausas Pacific Railroad. 74
Clifton (3 00 pop.), ::\Iesa Connty. 'l'he name Clifton was
originally applie<l to a section of track on the Denver & l{io Grande
West ern Railroad. ·w hen the railroad 'ms opened (1890) for operation in this r egion , it 'ms necessary to indicate a station even if
thel'e ''"ere nmw ; lat er a tcw11 g-re"· up and adopted the name. ,\ i-;
n early as can be determined, Clifton was Relected because of the
Book Cliffs that are near th e railroad at this point. 70
Glima .r (260 pop.), Lake County, ''"as fonmled in 1917, although
a scattering of families had lived on the sitr since the 1890s. The
town 'vas alternately called Fremont Pass and Climax. The former
name referred to its location near the natural g-ap whose name
lwnorecl th e explorer ,John C. Fremont; the seconcl wai-; given brcause the town was the highest station on the railroad. ·w hen a
p oRt office 'ms established, the latter namr became official.rn Climax produces a· large part of the 'rnrl<l 's supply of molybdenum.
'l'his element, used as a sterl hanlener, 'ms discovered here in early
gold-rush dayR, but it was not until the twentieth century that its
true nature and usefulness ''"ere learned.
Coal C1·eek ( 436 pop. ) . Frrmont County, \ms founclNl in H\72,
when the Atchison, Toprka & Santa Fe Railroad was completed to
the l\'fusser Coal Banks. The )'ear before the coming of the railroad, the Colorado Coal & Iron Compan)' had become interested
in this region, which now became a center of its activities. 77 Mining
is still carried on here. The name of the town is taken from that
of a near-by stream, so-called because of the seams of coal along
its sides.78
Coaldale (12.5 pop. ), Fremont Count~'. Originally a coal mining- camp, from which fact the name originated, the town of Coaldale
i~ n ow supported by gypRum mining. IJarge deposits of this element, which is used in the manufacture of plaster of paris, lie in
the mountains all around thr town. The railroad name for Coaldale
is Pleasanton.79

Coalmont (300 pop.), Jackson County. This North Park village is the terminus of the Laramie, .:•forth Park & Western Railroad. Founded in 1911, Coalmont received its name, a contraction
of ''coal mountain,'' because of the coal deposits of the area. Here
the coal lies so close to the surface it can be dug with steam shovels.80
Cochetopa (36 pop.). Although there are many interpretations
of the name, Lieutenant Edward :F'. Beale, who passed through here
in 1853, recorded that Cochetopa (spelled Coochatope) signifies, in
the Ute language, Buffalo Gate; and that the Mexicans had the
same name for it-El P iterfo de los Cibolos, the Pass of the Buffalo.
The pass and c1·eek were so call ed because of the large herds of these
animals that used the pass. 81
Cokedale (500 pop.), Las Animas County. This station on the
Denver & Rio Grande \Vestern Railroad, is a coal mining community owned by the American Smelting & Refining Company,
"·hich operates the largest ovens in the county, giving the town its
name. 82
Colema.n, \Veld County, had its beginning about 1910, when
D. U. Coleman homesteaded in the vicinity. Shortly, a store was
built, and a post office es.t ablished. Today, there is little except a
store and a school. 83
Colfax, Fremont County. .B'ounded in 1870 as Colfax, this
ghost town was named to honor Schuyler Colfax, who had used his
influence towards having Government " ·agons escort the colony
on the way to its new settlement. 'l'he town and surrounding land
"·as first settled by a German semi-coop erative colony from Chicago,
or iginally organized under the name, ' 'Colfax Agricultural and
fnclustrial Colonization Company of Fremont County." However,
dissension caused the colony to break up , and the post office was
moved to the Palmer Ranch in 1872. It was then named Blumenau;
later it was returned to the original site and again became Colfax. 84
Collbran (341 pop.), ~Iesa County, ''as founded in 1891. The
original name was Hawhurst. Later (189-1: ), through the influence
of Dr. D eBeque (founder of DeBeque ), the name was changed to
Collbran, for a former railroacl man of the community.8 ° Collbran
was incorporated in 1908.86
Colona, Larimer County, was settled in 1858 by Antoine Janis
and other French trappers who were married to Indian wives. 86 a
'l'he name is doubtless deriYed from the French word , colonie,
meaning settlement or colony. In the spring of 1860 Hal Sayre,

73
0. L. Baskin (publisher), History of tile ,trkonsas Valley (1881), 496.
"Information from State Representative John Dickinson. Hugo, Colorado.
75
Information from H. I. Schrotielcl, Passeng,·r Traffic Manager, Denver & Rio
Grande Western Railroad.
76
Information from Oren F. BridewPll, ~UpPrintendent of Schools, Climax,
Colorado.
77
0. L . BaRkin (publisher).,, lfislor11 "'the ,lrkr111sas rallr11 (1881 ), 618.
('olo;~~~~ormation from Mary Harmon, J:;uperlnt1•n<lent of Schools, Coal Creek,

79Infonnation fron1 Nell Fra wlPy
·writers' Project, 1937.

Pli. I !'

C'nlnrado, field writer. Colorado
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sornformation from Ada B. Bailey, vValden , Colorado.
Bl Stephen Bonsal, Edward Fitzgei·al<l Beale (1912). 85.
•'Information from George Lake, Principal of Bon Carbo Schools, Bon Carbo,

Colo:;,.1~1ormation

from :l.Irs. F.dith Bradley and B. F. Bollen, Greeley. Colorado.
•'Information from Hanger Roy M. Truman, San Isabel National Forest.
"'Information from U . S. Forest Se1 vice, Region 2, Denyer, Colo r ado.
""Colorado Year Book, Gazett<>er of Cities and Towns, 1937-1938.
'-(laAnsel \YatrouR, Histor.~1 of La·ri1ner County, 45, 46.
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pioneer surveyor, visited Colona, which was located a short distance west of present La Porte, and became interested in its possibilities. He and several associates joined with the first settlers
and organized a town, which was later moved to La Porte. The
change of name was made in 1862. The founders expected the town
to assume great importance as a point on the first transcontinental
railroad. In 1858 and 1859 the name ''Colona'' was proposed
and seriously considered for the Territory that became Colorado.
Colona (100 pop.), Ouray County. The name is the Spanish
word for ''colonist.'' First named Hotchkiss, for Preston Hotchkiss, early settler and brother of Enos Hotchkiss, who established
a town by the same name in Delta County. The advent of the
railroad about 1882 established a railroad station here and the
railroad gave it the name of Colona. 87
Colorado City, El Paso County, was the forerunner of, and is
now a part of, modern Colorado Springs. Founded in 1859, it
became the first capital of the Territory in 1861, although none
of the functions of state were performed here after the sitting of
the First Legislature. It became a center of population, second
only to Denver, and during the first year more than a thousand
people had settled here. 88 It was incorporated into Colorado Springs
in 1917.
Colorailo Springs (33,~3 7 pop.), seat of El Paso County, was
laid out in 1871 near the site of the older settlement of Colorado
City. It takes its name from the numerous mineral springs in the
vicinity. 89 For a time the site was known as El Paso (Spanish for
"the pass" ) because of its proximity to Ute Pass, which served as
a natural gateway to the mines on the upper reaches of the Colorado River. 90 It was also known briefly as Fountain Colony. General William .J. Palmer, head of the Denver & Rio Grande Western
Railroad, was the moving spirit in the Colorado Springs Company
which organized the city. Always an attraction as a health resort,
f;olorado Springs drew many wealthy Eastern and European notables. and at one time was regarded as the wealthiest city per capita
in the United States. 91
Colnmbine (ll pop.), Routt County, was founded in 1895 by
F. G. Bermoclv, Tom Stukev, and .Ta('k 0 'Donnel. 92 and "·as named
for the State flower , whieh grows here in profusion. 93
Como (80 pop.) , Park County, was laid out in 1879. It was
0

B7Letter to State Historical Society, February 21, 1935, from J. R. Frank,
postmaster, Colona. Colorado.
sswmiam N. Byers. Histor11 of Colorado (1901), I, 44.
SORocky Momitain News. May 14, 1874.
00 LeRoy R. Hafen. Colorado (1933), 11. 112. 123.
01rnformation from Harry Galbraith, Colorado Springs, field writer, Colorado
Writers' Project, 1938.
•'Routt County Year Book (1935), 37.
••Information from Mrs. Edna Tawne~'. Grand Junction, Colorado. field writer,
Colorado Writers' Project, 1 937.
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originally the Stubbs Ranch. The town, mainly occupied by Italian
coal miners, was named for Lake Como in Italy. 94
Concrete (35 pop.), Fremont County. This almost-deserted
community was once active in producing cement for the Portland
Cement Company, and " ·as named for its chief industrial product. 95
Conejos ( 90 pop. ), seat of Conejos County and one of the oldest
towns in Colorado, \ms settled in 1855 and contains the first church
and the first convent built in Colorado. 96 Major Lafayette Head
was one of the leaders in founding the town. Conejos is the
Spanish word for "rabbits."
Conifer ( 100 pop.), Jefferson County, is situated in a thick
growth of conifers, and received its name from this natural setting.
There is a rural school, a church in which services are occasionally
held, and a few scattered farm houses. 97
Cope (94 pop.), Washington County. Cope, a farming community, was founded in 1888 by Johathan C. Cope, for whom it was
named. Mr. Cope, an employee of the Burlington Railroad, was sent
here to take a homestead that would serve as a terminal for a
projected line. 'rhe settlement grew up about his ranch house,
which boasted one of the most beautiful artificial groves in the
plains section. 98
('opper Rock, Boulder County, was so called for a large patch
of green copper stain on the side of a cliff in Four-mile Canyon.
When gold was discovered here, about 1891, this name was given
to the mushroom camp, which is now a ghost town. 99
Copper Spur (26 pop.), Eagle County, was founded in 1909
as a station on a spur of the Denver & Salt Lake Railway. The
town was first known as Copperto>vn; this was later changed to
Copper Spur. The name is derived from a copper mill built on the
railroad spur. 100
Cornish (140 pop.), Weld County, was laid out in 1911 by
Henry Breder, owner of the land, when the Union Pacific Railroad
built a branch line through this area, from Greeley to Briggsdale.
It was named for a Mr. Cornish, a civil engineer in the employ of
the railroad. 101
Cortez (921 pop.), seat of Montezuma County, was founded in
1886 upon a part of the homestead owned by James W. Hanna,
who suggested its name and who sold the land to the Montezuma
"'Frank H a ll, History of the State of Colorado IV, 267.
••Information from Howard Louks, Florence, Colorado.
""Pueblo Chieftain, November 5, 1905.
•'Information from Mr. Meyers, Black Mountain Ranch, Conifer, Colorado.
••Information from Bessie B. Guthrie, Kit Carson, Colorado.
oornformation from Hugh F. Watts, Boulder. Colorado.
"'•Letter from K. R. Wyman. postmaster, Copper Spur, Colorado, to State
Historical Society, January 24, l 935.
1011nformation from Lila Glascoe, Greeley, Colorado, field w"riter, Colorado
Writers' Project, 1937.
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Land & Development Company. 102 The name is that of the Spanish
leader who conquered Mexico in the sixteenth centun·. 'l'he town was
incorporated November 10, 1902. 103
Cory (17 pop.), Delta County, was named for Cora Hurshman,
wife of the first postmaster. The spelling was changed by postal
authorities when the office was granted in March, 1895. 104
Cosden, Gunnison County. This ghost town, founded in the
early 1880s, was probably named for a Dr. Cosden, a resident.
Formerly known as \Vagontown, because wagons had to be abandoned here and the rest of the journey up the canyon made by
jack trains. It was situated where the valley of the Tomichi begins
to narrow into the canyon. 105
Costilla, Taos County, Kew Mexico. Formerly in Costilla
County, Colorado. In 1848, George Gold of Taos, New Mexico, attempted to make a settlement at Costilla, but the settlement was a
failure, due to opposition from the owners of the Sangre de Cristo
Land Grant. A permanent settlement was established in 1849,
however, and a store was opened in 1851 by Moretz, Bielshowski,
and Koenig. 106 Costilla is Spanish for ''rib'' and ''furring timber.''
'l'he Costilla River was named by the Spaniards before 1800, and
the town and later the county adopted the name. 107 The present
Colorado-New Mexico boundary line was settled by the United
States Supreme Court, January 26, 19~5.
Cotopaxi (238 pop.), Fremont County, was founded before
1880. 108 In 1882 a Jewish colony was started here. 109 There are
two versions of the meaning of this word. One is that it is of Quicha
Indian origin, meaning ''shining pile'' ; another source defines the
word as meaning ''low pass.'' The name was probably derived from
the Cotopaxi Volcano of South America; there is a hill south of
the town that bears the same name, possibly given by Spanish explorers. The vicinity has large deposits of granite, calcium, carbonates, and lime.11°
C ottonwoocl (Springs), Chaffee County. This name is derived
from the resort's location at the mouth of tree-filled Cottonwood
Canyon and the hot springs that rise here. 111
Cowdrey (25 pop.), Jackson Count~', was named for an early
settler, Charles Cowdrey, who, in the 1880s, established a hotel, or
roadhouse, in the village. 112
Cragmor (150 pop.), El Paso County, was founded in 1906,

when Dr. Edwin 8. Sally established Cragmor Sanatorium here.
'l'he name was chosen for its geographical site-at the foot of Austin
Bluffs, where the ''crags'' and the ''moor'' meet. 113

2
Frank Hall, History of the State of Colomllo. IV. 2~9.
oacolorado Year Book, Gazetteer of Cities and Towns, 1937-1938.

1•
1

1 04 state

Historical Society, pamphlet 350/66.
05Letter from Olivia S. Ferguson, Eckert, Colora<lo, to Stale Historical Society.
"'"Colorado Magazine, V, 5.
101Jbicl.. VIII, 56.
108 Rocky Mountain News. December 2~. l \SO.
11JIJDawson's Scrapbook (State Historical Ro<•i.-t~ Library), XXXUI. 464.
n•Information from J. W. Stoner, Superint1·111h·nt of Schools, Cotopaxi. Colorado.
111 0. L . Baskin (publisher), A Histor 11 of the .trkansas Valley, 492.
l12Jnformation from Stella C. Fox, Cow<l•ey, Colnraclo .
1
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Craig (1,418 pop.), Moffat County. Settlement began here in
1875, ranch daim>: being deYeloped. In 1889 Craig >ms laid out
by the Craig 'l'owrnsite Company, which was formed by Reverend
Dayard Craig. The town took its name from its promoter. lt was
incorporated in 1908. 114
Crawford (157 pop. ), Delta County. The town was named for
George A. Cra1yforcl, frontier capitalist, speculator and former
Gm·ernor of Kansas, who started many towns of the Western Slope
in the 1880s. A post office was establ ishecl 11 ·' in 189:1. and the town
1yas incorporated December 19, 1910.11 6
Creede ( 384 pop.), seat of :\Iineral County, was founded in
1890. Shortly thereafter, Nicholas C. Creede made important
mineral cliscoYeries, which led to such an influx of miners aml
others that almost overnight the to1vn had a population of 10,000.11 7
Creede a bsorbecl several mining camps in its rapirl growth. including Ameth:vst, .Jimtown, and Bachelor. TTnc1er the name of Creede,
it 1rns incorporated in l\fa~r. 1892. 118
Crested B1dte (1,251 pop. ), Gunnison County. This coal mining tmvn was namerl for a near-by mountain whose top resemblerl
a cock's comb. Crested Butte was founded by Howard F. Smith,
who, in the spring of 1879, brought the first saw mill here.Un 'l'he
town was incorporated in Jul~', 1880. 120
Crestone ( 86 pop.), Saguache Count~r, was fonnded in 1879
b~, gold prospectors.
'l'he name is Spanish for "cock's comb."
(free translation) arnl 1ras derived from near-b? Crestone Peak
(1-!.291 alt. ). 121 The Yillage 1rns incorporated in January, 1902. 122
Cripple rrnelr (1,427 pop.), seat of Teller County. 'l'he site
was settled as a homestead in 1876 bv \Villiam \V . ·w omack of Kentuckv. 1n 1884 Womack solrl the l~nd to the Pikes Peak Cattle &
T.Jand Company, which, in 18S:i, sold it to the cattle firm of Bennett
ancl l\fvers. These men used it as grazing land for their thousands
of catt.le. "Rob" \Vomack, son of the original mYner. had turned
to prospecting for gold. 'l'he assays of his ore brought miners
hnrr)·ing into the ana. ancl a mining camp knmYn as Fremont soon
mushroomed into existence. This name was c:hanged in 1891, after
11:1Inforn1ation fron1 Alexius l\'L Forster. Physician in Chief, Cragmor Sann-"'

toriu111 Cragn1or. Colo1 ado.
n•coiorrulo Ma_oazine. V, 152-158.
'"StRte HistoricRl Society. pamphlet 362/2fi.
""Co/01 acl0 Y cnr TlfJok. GazettePr nf Cities and Towns, B37-1938.
117f'ref>cle Cand1e . .T::u1uarv 14. 1892.
11~ro~orrulo Ynrp· nnnk. GazpttPPr of CitieH and Towns, 1937-1!138.
1

11nGunni~on

V<?11"s-rhcnnnio11 . ~nvernh"'' l ·t, 1W~9

120co101-rtr1n Y Por Rorik. Gnzette er of CitiP~ and 'Tnwn~. 1 !l37-1938.
1~1Jnforn1ntion

from MYrtle .\rn1strong. Principal of Rchools. Crestone, Colorado.
'"Colomdo Yem· Book. Gazettee r of Cities ancl Towns, 1937-1938.
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Bennett and Myers platted a townsite. 123 Incorporation papers,
naming the town Cripple Creek, were filed the next year (1892).
'l'he 11ew name was taken from the creek that ran through the town.
The creek is said to have been so named by early cowboys because a
cow was crippled while attempting to cross it. 124
Crisman (Camp Crisman) (35 pop.), Boulder County, a mining town (silver and lead), began as a general store-post office in
1875. It was named by G. A. Kelley, trader and postmaster, for
Abed Crisman, who had previously erected an ore-concentration
mill near-by. 125
Crook (251 pop. ), Logan County. Named by the Union Pacific
in 1881, after Jl.Iajor General George R. Crook, who commanded the
Department of the Platte from 1875 to 1882. 126 The Holland
Colony settled here in 1893, but failed the same year. 127 It was
Crook who captured the savage Apac:he, Geronimo. The town was
incorporated September 23, 1918.
Orookton, Gunnison County. This ghost town, originally Crookville, was named for C. E. Crooks, father of H. S. Crooks, both
prominent pioneers of Gunnison County. 128
Gross Mountain ( 48 pop.), Moffat County. 'fhe town was
settled in 1912 by a Mr. Thompson, and was named for a near-by
mountain that was cut in two by the Yampa River. 129
Crowley (323 pop.), Crowley County. Named for John H.
Crowley, State Senator from Otero County in 1911, when Crowley
County was organized from a portion of Otero County. 130 The
town was incorporated in 1921.
Crystal (Crystal City), Gunnison County. This ghost town,
which had a population of fifty in 1882, probably derives its name
from the Crystal River upon which it was founded. 131
Oiichara, Huerfano County. Cuchara is a Spanish word meaning ''spoon.'' The town was named for the Cuchara River, which
in turn derived its name from the spoon-like shape of the valley
through which it flows. 1 3 2
Ciicliara Camps, Huerfano County. This resort. founded in
1906, was also named for the Cuchara (Spoon) River. 133
Cumbres (15 pop.) , Conejos County, is at the top of Cumbres
Pass, for which it was named. Cumbres is Spanish for ''summit''
or "highest point."
=Frank H a ll, History of the State of Colorado. IV, 106.
rncolorado Magazine. XII. 34.
0. L. Baskin (publisher), History of Clear Creek and Bo1'lde1· V"lle.11s. 432 .
L""Emma Conklin, History of Logan County, 169.
127Denver Rep1tblic(!n, January 30, 1893.
=Gunnison News-Chamvion. Novemher 14, 1 !129.
125

Information from E . C. McMechen, Stat" HiRtorical Society.
>'•Information from M. D. Fazzini, Pueblo. C'olora<lo.
131Gunnison Republic. S eptember 27. 1901
1 a2u. S. G. S., Ori.gin of Certain Place Nn ""sin thP U.S. A. (Bulletin No. 258).
133Jnformation from Albert E. JameRon c'uch ra Camps, Colorado.
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Towns on Which Place Name Material Is Lacking*

~\

Cabeza, Mesa Co.; Cable (formerly Creech) or Genoa, Lincoln Co.;
Cable Junction, El Paso Co.; Cactus, 1 Pueblo Co.; Cactus, 2 Pueblo Co.;
Caffery, Pueblo Co.; Cahone, Dolores Co.; Cain, Otero Co.; Caisson,
Moffat Co.; Calcium, Pitkin Co.; California Crossing, Sedgwick Co.;
California Gulch, also Colorado Gulch, Lake Co.; California Ranche,
Douglas Co.; Calumet, (1) Huerfano Co.; Calvert (later Fleming),
Logan Co.; Camargo, Custer Co.; Camden, Morgan Co.; Camel, Chaffee
Co.; Cameran, Chaffee Co.; Cameron, Elbert Co.; Cameron, Huerfano
Co.; Cameron Mine, Huerfano Co.; Cameville, Gunnison Co.; Cameville, Montrose Co.; Camp, Chaffee Co.; Camp, Jackson Co.; Camp,
Pitkin Co.; Camp Ayers, Saguache Co.; Camp Barnum, Saguache Co.;
Campbell, Delta Co.; Camp Center, Gunnison· Co.; Camp Clifford,
Clear Creek Co.; Camp Creek, Jackson Co.; Camp Fillmore, Pueblo
Co.; Camp Frances, Boulder Co.; Camp Genter (also Prospect and
Marble), Gunnison Co.; Camp Horn, Ouray Co.; Campin Park, Boulder
Co.; Campion, Larimer Co.; Camp Kingsberry, Gunnison Co.; Camp
Lewis, Conejos Co.; Camp Monarch (Chaffee City), Chaffee Co.; Camp
Sanderson, Saguache Co.; Camp Shaffer, Grand Co.; Camp Shumway,
Huerfano Co.; Camp Speer (later Bunell), Adams Co.; Camp Su=it,
Chaffee Co.; Camp Telluruim, Boulder Co.; Camp Tolcott, Boulder Co.;
Camp Vigil, El Paso Co.; Camp Walbach, El Paso Co.; Camp Wardwell
(later Fort Morgan), Morgan Co.; Camp Willard (or Willard), Gunnison Co.
Canada, Huerfano Co.; Canadian, Larimer Co.; Cannons, Garfield
Co.; Canon, Arapahoe Co.; Canon Mine, Boulder Co.; Canon Park,
Boulder Co.; Cahon ·wye,, Fremont Co.; Canton, Weld Co.; Cantonment, Garfield (Rio Blanco) Co.; Cantonment, Montrose Co.; Cape
Horn, Pueblo Co. ; Capitol City (formerly Galena Silver Glen), Hinsdale Co.; Capps, Huerfano Co.; Cap Rock, Weld Co.; Carbon, La Plata
Co.; Carbonate Camp, Eagle Co.; Carbonateville (known as Jackson
Ranch), Garfield Co.; Carbonateville, Summit Co.; Carbondale, Grand
Co.; Carboneria, La Plata Co.; Carbon Junction, La Plata Co.; Cardinal.
Boulder Co.; Cardova, Las Animas Co.; Carey, Kit Carson Co.; Carlile
Springs (or Carlile), Pueblo Co.; Carlisle, Kit Carson Co.; Carlton,
El Paso Co.; Carlton (Conroe or Crote), Prowers Co.; Carmel, Chaffee
Co.; Carnero, Saguache Co.; Caron, Jefferson Co.; Carpenter, Mesa
Co.; Carpiosas, Las Animas Co.; Carr, Costilla Co.; Carr, Huerfano
Co.; Carr, Morgan Co.; Carr Crossing, Lincoln Co.; Carrisco City,
Baca Co.; Carrizo, Baca Co.; Carr's Cabin, Hinsdale Co.; Carson,
Morgan Co.; Carters, Pueblo, Co.; Cary Ranch, Routt Co.; Casa, Otero
Co.; Cascade, Chaffee Co.; Cascade, La Plata Co.; Case, Douglas Co.;
Case, Jefferson Co.; Case Spur, Park Co.; Cash Creek, Chaffee Co.;
Cashin, Montrose Co.; Cashino (Cushin), Montrose Co.; Cask Creek,
Chaffee Co.; Cassandra, Las Animas Co; Cassells, Park Co.; Castiel,
Bent Co.; Castiel or Castile, Otero Co.; Castilar (Castelar), La Plata
Co.; Castle (renamed Eagle), Eagle Co.; Castles (or Seven Castles),
Eagle Co.; Castleview, Lake Co.; Cathedral, Hinsdale Co.; Catherine,
Garfield Co.; Catherine, Otero Co.; Cathers Springs, El Paso Co.;
Catland (Apishapa Station), Las Animas Co.; Catlin (now Manzanola),
Otero Co.; Catskill or Gaskill, Grand Co.; Causden, Gunnison Co.
Cedar Creek Mines, Saguache Co.; Cedarhurst, Las Animas Co.;
Celeryvale, Adams Co.; Cement, Fremont Co.; Cement Creek; San
Juan Co.; Cement Plant, Larimer Co.; Cenicero (now Labato), Conejos
Co.; Centennial City, Routt Co.; Centerville, Chaffee Co.; Centerville,
Lake Co.; Centerville, Park Co.; Cerro Summit, Montrose Co.; Cerrusite, Lake Co.; CPrvera, Pitkin Co.; Chabez Plaza, Huerfano Co.;
Chacra, Garfield Co.; Chaffee City (now Monarch), Chaffee Co.; Chalk
Creek (P. 0. Nathrop) , Chaffee Co.; Chalk Mills, Chaffee Co.; Chamber•Data r Pgardin g these or any not listed will be welcomed. Send information
to the State Historieal Society, State Museum, Denver.
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!in, Huerfano Co . ; Chambers, Larimer Co.; Champion, Huerfano Co.;
Channing, Prowers Co.; Chapelton, Weld Co.; Chapin, Kit Carson Co.;
Chapman, Boulder Co.; Chapman, Garfield Co.; Chapman, Larimer Co.;
Charca, ( Charra), Garfield Co.; Charcoal, Chaffee Co.; Charles, Mesa
Co.; Charlford, Douglas Co.; Chase, Park Co.; Chaseville, Park Co.;
Chatfield, Jefferson Co.; Chattanooga, San Juan Co.; Chautauqua,
Boulder Co.; Chedsey, Jackson Co.; Cheesman, Jefferson Co.; Chelsea,
Logan Co.; Chemung, Cheyenne Co.; Cheney center, Prowers Co.;
Chenoweth, Elbert Co.; Cheraw, Otero Co. ; Cherokee Park, Larimer
Co .; Cherry, Douglas Co.; Cherrydale, La Plata Co.; Cherrylyn, Arapahoe Co.; Chester, Saguache Co.; Cheyenne Canon, El Paso Co.; Chiann
Peak, El Paso Co.; Chico, Pueblo Co.; Chico Basin, El Paso Co.;
Chicosa Junction, Las Animas Co.; Chilcott, Pueblo Co.; Childs Park,
Hinsdale Co.; Chilili ( Chilelilla), Las Animas Co.; Chimney Gulch,
Jefferson Co.; Chipeta, Delta Co.; Chipeta, Montrose Co.; Chipeta
(changed to Independence, now Farwell), Pitkin Co.; Chipeta Park,
El Paso Co.; Chloride, Snmmit Co. ; Chloride ( P. 0. name Independence), Gunnison Co.; Choudia, (Sp Claudia), Las Animas Co.;
Christonie, Saguache Co.; Chrysolite Junction and Mines, Lake Co.;
Chrysolite Mill, Lake Co.; Chubbs Ranch or Divide, Chaffee Co.
Cima, La Plata Co.; Cimmaron, Hinsdale Co.; Cincerro, now
Labato, Conejos Co.; Circle Crossing, Arapahoe Co.; Citadel, Douglas
Co.; Clairmont, Kit Carson Co.; Clanda, Las Animas Co.; Clara
Junction or Conchita, Huerfano Co.; Clark, Routt Co.; Clarks, Weld
Co.; Clark Creek Hot Springs, Chaffee Co.; Clark Ranche, Lake Co.;
Clarkson, Grand Co.; Clarkston, Bou Id El' Co.; Clarkston, Jefferson Co.;
Clarkton, Mesa Co.; Clarkville, Phillips Co.; Clarkville, Jefferson Co.;
Claud, Elbert Co.; Claudia, Las Animas Co.; Clay, Pueblo Co.; Clay
Creek, Prowers Co.; Clayer, Mesa Co.; Clay Spur, Jefferson Co.;
Clayton, Saguache Co . ; Claytonia, Saguache Co.; Clear Creek, Chaffee
Co.; Clear Creek, Clear Creek Co.; Clear Creek, Hinsdale Co.; Clear
Creek Falls, Hinsdale Co.; Clelland, Fremont Co.; Clements, Elbert
Co.; Clermont, Elbert Co. ; Cleveland, Custer Co.; Cleveland, Eagle Co.;
Cleveland, Otero Co.; Cleveland, Mesa Co.; Cleveland Mines, San Juan
Co.; Cleverly, Weld Co.; Cliff or Cliffdale, Jefferson Co.; Cliff Junction,
Fremont Co.; Cliff Springs, Garfield Co.; Cliff Spur, Larimer Co.;
Clifton, Boulder Co.; Clifton, Chaffee Co.; Clifton, Custer Co.; Clifton,
Lake Co . ; Clifton Gulch, Summit Co.; Climax, Summit Co.; Clinton,
Custer Co.; Clinton (changed to Eagle), Eagle Co.; Clinton Gulch,
Summit Co.; Clonmel, Fremont Co.; Cloud or Cloud City, Gunnison
Co.; Cloud crest, Jefferson Co.; Clover, Huerfano Co.; Clover, Mesa
Co.; Cloverdale, Huerfano Co.; Cloverly, W eld Co.; Clucas, Prowers
Co.; Clyde, Baca Co.; Clyde, Teller Co.
Coal Banks, Fremont Co.; Coal Basin, Pitkin Co.· Coal Branch
Junction, Park Co.; Coal by, Delta Co.; Coal Creek, Bo~lder Co.; Coal
Creek, Fremont Co.; Coal Creek, Jefferson Co.; Coal Junction, Fremont
Co.; Lafayette Station , Boulder Co.; Coal Ridge, Garfield Co.· Coalrite or Cortrite, Park Co.; Coal Spur, Park Co. ; Coberlyes 'camp,
Routt Co.; Coburn, Delta Co.; Cochem, Chaffee Co.; Cochetopa, Gunnison Co . ; Cochrans Ranche, Lincoln Co.; Cockrell, Conejos Co.; Codo,
Huerfano Co.; Cody, ·washington Co.; Cody Ranche, Pueblo Co.;
Cohens Spur, Park Co.; Coke Ovens, Dolores Co.; Coke Ovens, Las
Animas Co.; Coke Ovens, Montrose Co.; Cole, Kit Carson Co.;
Coleridge, Jefferson Co.; Coleys, Summit Co.; Colfax, Summit Co.;
Colfax Park, Summit Co.; College Station, Weld Co.; Collina, La
Plata Co.; Collins, Las Animas Co.; Collins, San Juan Co.; Colona
(La Porte), Larimer Co.; Colonas Ferry, Conejos Co.; Colorado
House, El Paso Co.; Colorow, Grand Co.; Colorow (Brown P. O.),
Montrose Co. ; Colton, San Miguel Co.; Columbia, Kit Carson Co.·
Columbia, Ouray Co . ; Columbia (Telluri'1e), San Miguel Co.; Columbi~
Mountain, Clear Creek Co.; Columb'an City, Boulder Co.; Columbine,
Chaffee Co.; Columbine, Garfield Co.; Columbine, Otero Co.; Columbine, Teller Co.; Columbus, Chaffer> Co.; Columbus, La Plata Co.
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Comanche, Adams Co.; Comargo, Custer Co.; Concentrator, Custer
Co.; Concentrato1· or Concentration, Pitkin Co.; Concha, Huerfano
Co.; Conchita Junction (or Clara Junction), Huerfano Co.; Concord,
Huerfano Co.; Condon, Yuma Co.; Condons Corners, Yuma Co.;
Conger, Park Co.; Conger, Routt Co.; Conger, Summit Co.; Conger
Camp, Summit Co.; Congress, San Juan Co.; Conions Ferry, Costilla
Co.; Conleys Spot, La Plata Co.; Conners, Jefferson Co.; Conrad,
Park Co.; Conrow (Arbourv,lle), Chaffee Co.; Conrow or Carlton P.
0., Prowe!'s Co.; Consol, Huerfano Co.; Content, La Plata Co.; Contrite,
Park Co.; Cooks Ranche, Pueblo Co.; Cooleyville, Summit Co.; Cooper
(or Tennessee Pass), Eagle (Lake) Co.; Cooper, Gunnison Co.; Coopel',
Morgan Co.; Cooper, Snmmit Co.; Cope, Arapahoe Co.; Copeco, Boulder
Co.; Copeland Lake, Boulder Co.; Copper, Mesa Co.; Copper Creek,
Gunnison Co.; Copperdale, Jefferson Co.; Copperfield, Fremont Co.;
Coppe!' Gulch, Fl'emont Co.; Copperville, Custer Co.; Col'al, Fremont
Co.; Corcoran, Arapahoe Co.; Col'dillera, Costilla Co.; Cordova, Las
Animas Co.; Col'inth, Baca Co.; Corkscrew, Montezuma Co.; Corkscrew
Gulch, Ouray Co.; Corlett, Alamosa Co.; Cornelia, Bent Co.; Cornell
Mine, Las Animas Co.; Coruing, Gunnison Co.; Corn wall (formerly
Jasper), Rio Grande Co.; Corona (Green City), Morgan Co.; Corona
or Rollins Pass, Boulder, Co.; Coronado, Cheyenne Co.; Coronado
(University Park P. 0.), Denver, Co.; Coronado, Summ :t Co.; Cof.nel'o,
Saguache Co.-; Corrizo, Baca Co.; Cortrite or Coal rite, Park Co.;
Coryell, Costilla Co.; Coryell, Garfield Co.; Costello, El Paso, Co.
Cothe City (later Gothic), Gunnison Co.; Cotsworth, Morgan Co.;
Cotton Creek, Saguache Co.; Cottonwood, Gilpin Co.; Cottonwood,
Gunmson Co.; Cottonwood, Saguache Co.; Cottonwood Falls, Jefferson
Co.; Cotton wood Gulch, Jefferson Co.; Cottonwood Hot Springs,
Chaffee Co.; Cottonwood Lake, Chaffee Co.; Cotton wood Ranche, Las
Animas Co.; Cottonwood Springs, Morgan Co.; Cottonwood Springs,
Weld Co.; Coulter, Grand Co.; Cousin Springs, Pueblo Co.; Cove Creek,
B.oulder Co.;. Coventry, Montrose Co.; Cove Rock, Chaffee Co.; Covleyv1lle, Summit Co.; Cowan, Jefferson Co.; Cowans, Lincoln Co.; Cow
Creek: Larimer Co.; Cow Creek, Ouray Co.; Cowdrey, Larimer Co.; Cox,
Gunmson Co.; Cox, ~rowers c.o.; Cox Mine, Las Animas Co.; Coxo,
Archuleta Co.; Coydv1lle, ConeJos Co.; Coyote Basin, Rio Blanco Co.;
Cozens Ranche, Grand Co.; Crags, Boulder Co.; Crags, El Paso Co.;
Cramer, Fremont Co.; Cranes Park 01· Crumps Park, Lake Co.; Crater
~Pershing), Routt Co.; Cravens, Lake Co.; Cravens, Summit Co.; Crawford Spur, Lake Co.; Crawfordsville, San Juan Co.; Crazy Camp, Chaffee
Co.; Cree.ch (renamed Genoa), Lincoln Co.; Creede Station (Amethyst,
P. 0.), Mmeral Co.; Crees Camp, Chaffee Co.; Creighens, Lake Co.; Crenshaw, Montezuma Co.; Crescent, Grand Co.; Crescent, Larimer Co.;
Crescent, Boulder Co.; Crest, Weld Co.; Crestone Junction, Saguache
Co.; C~·eswell,. Jefferson Co.; C1:evasse, Mesa Co.; Crews, El Paso Co.
Cnpple City, Teller Co.; Cntchell, Jefferson Co. ; Crocker, Summit
Co.; Crocker, 1:-arirner Co.; Croft, Otero Co.; Crook City, Hinsdale Co.;
Crnokev1lle, Hmsdale Co.; Crooks, Saguache Co.; Crookston, Saguache
Co.; Crosson, Jefferson Co.; Crnsson, Park Co.; Crossons Camp
Gunnison .co.; Crosson~ Camp, Jefferson Co.; Crow, Pueblo Co.;'
Crowes, Hrnsdale Co.; Crows Roost, El Paso Co.; Crumps Park or
Cranes Park, Lake Co.; Crystal Creek, Montrose Co.; Crystal Lake,
Jefferson Co.; Crystal Lake, Lake Co.; Crystal Prnk Park, El Paso Co.;
C'1:ystal Park, El Paso Co.; qrystal Ranch, Pitkin Co.; Crystal Springs,
Kit Carson Co.; Crystal Sp1:111gs, Yuma Co.; Crystola (Langdon P. o.),
~eller Co.; Cuatro, Las An mas Co.; Cuba, Pueblo Co.; Cuchara Junct1011 ( P. 0. Cucharas), Hue1:fano Co.; Cuerin, Saguache Co.; Cuffey
Park Co.; Culbertson Junction, Boulder Co.; Culebra, Costilla Co.·
Culver, El Paso Co.; ~umberland City, Clear Creek Co.; Cunningham'
La Plata Co.; Cunnmgharn,_ Summit Co.; Cunningham. Gulch, Sa~
Juan Co.; Curecant1, G~nmson Co.; Curran, Pitkin Co.; Currant
C'rrnk, Fremont <;o.; Cur~m. Summit Co.; Curtis, El Paso Co.; Curtis
Pueblo Co.; Curtis, Was~ : ngton C?.; Curtis Ranch, Pitkin Co.; Cushin'
Montrose C'o.; Custer City, Gunmson Co.; Cuthbertson Larimer Co :
Cyanide, Fremont Co.
'
.,
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Recollections of the Union Colony at Greeley
F. E.

BAKER*

Horace Greeley of the New York Tribune sent out a committee
to locate a temperance town in the irrigated section. I had a relative
who was a member of this committee. They looked over the Poudre
valley and then went out to Salt Lake where the Mormons had had
wonderful success in irrigation. They found it very prosperous
there but did not want to settle amongst the Mormons and came
back to Poudre valley to look that over again.
The Denver-Cheyenne railroad made them an offer on lands
for three dollars an acre, as they owned the alternate sections and
the government the others. They finally made a bargain with the
railroad people for whatever land they wished, which lay between
the Cache la Poudre and the Big 'l'hompson. They went back to
Ne"· York arn1 organized the colony. electing N. C. Meeker as
president.
When the Greeley colony was organized they put the membership at one hundred and fifty-five dollars. That entitled each member to a building lot, a business lot and water for outside land, after
they had built the ditches. The water was for ten acres joining
Greeley, or twenty, forty, or eighty acres farther out. I chose
eighty acres, out about five miles.
I had a cousin and her husband who had come out from Illinois
;incl had been there about a year then wanted to go back to Illinois.
She told me she owed a merchant about sixty-five dollars as they
had been keeping a restaurant. I told her I would settle it with
them and she could pay me later.
To show you how values increased, I offered my water right
to Bill Dickens, a merchant, for one hundred dollars. He said,
"Oh pshaw, Baker, they'll never get water way out there." But in
about a month or so they were building ditches near this land and
he called me in one day and asked me if I had sold the water right.
T said, "No, but I wouldn't sell it to you now for less than one
hundred and fifty dollars.'' Finally he took me up. A year or
RO later I asked him if he had ever sold the water right and he said,
''Yes, I got five hundred dollars for it.'' A few years later the
same land sold for over a thousand dollars.
I will give you an item of my experience trading with the
Indians. On a buffalo hunt that went down the Platte for a hundred miles, a few of us that were not hunters went along. In
coming back we camped on the river. After making camp we saw
a light way up the river and thought it was another hunting party,
*Mr. Baker, one of the few survivors of the famous Union Colony, wrote this
in a letter of July 19, 1937. It came in response to the solicitation of James R.
Harvey and was written from Watertown, Massachusetts.-Ed.
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!Jut before we had finished our supper there came a band of Indians
yelling and shooting off guns and surrounded our camp. They were
just friendly Indians giving us a scare, but it certainly made our
hair stand on end ! 'rhey had a lot of handsome spotted ponies and
I bantered with one of the young Indians to trade with me as I had
a nice black pony. He said, "Me trade but want boot." Finally
I made a trade giving him an old revolver with a small sack of sugar
to boot. I had a long lariat tied to my arm as I went to bed with
my head on my saddle. In the night I heard a dog bark in the camp
ancl I pulled my lariat in to see how my pony was getting along and
lo and behold I didn't have any pony! The lariat had been cut
and tbe pony stolen. The Indians had broken camp and left. Some
of the boys said, "Let's get right after them, we can get the pony."
'rhe two old men who lived there said, "No, boys, you'll come back
without your scalps if you do, you 'cl better pocket your loss and
forget about it."
1 '11 give you my experience in riding bucking bronchos. I
went to a friend's camp soon after I went out to Colorado aml th ,
cowboys asked me if I could ride horse-back. I bragged, ''Oh yes,
I can ride most any horse,'' but I never had ridden anything but
a plow horse. The next morning the boys said, ''Come on, Baker,
we have a horse for you to ride, we are going out to round up some
horses." I thought it was queer that about three of them were
holding the broncho for me to get on and after they had helped
me on I said, ''Let her go ! '' A ncl the hroncho surely did go; instead
of straight ahead, it was straight up and down. The boys picked
me up unconscious. I soon came to again as there were no bones
broken, but I was pretty sore for a few clays. The headman got
after the boys, but they said, "\Vell, he said he could ride."
1 am sorry that I can 't think of an~- more to tell ) ' OU but my
memor~· is rather poor and it is hard for me to recall things that
happened so long ago.

PIONEER LIFE IN THE SAN LUIS VALLEY

Pioneer Life in the San Luis Valley
.As Told by William Hansen to V0lma ·west Sykes*
Jiike many another of the western pioneers my father, Peter
Hansen, came west as a soldier anc1 remain<'<l to help settle up the
country. He was stationed with others of his regiment in 1862
under Major Chivington at old Ft. Garlarnl in the San Luis Valley
of southern Colorado. Then he wa~ s<'nt alon<> down on the Conejos
River to make friends with the Indians in that section, and there
seems to have bet>n good reason for 1li e eommander 's choice, for
*Mr. Hansen is a prominent ranchman of the San Luis VaIJey. l\frs. 8ykps
lives in Kansas City, Mlssouri.-Ed.
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father always got along well with the redskins. His method seemed
to have been much like that of Brigham Young, who always contended that it was cheaper to feed an Indian than to fight him.
After my father began running cattle, he would make friends
with the tribes that went through by shooting a few steers and
saying to them, "These are for you." The savages never molested
his other stock nor showed him or his family any hostility.
It was while he was stationed on the Conejos that he got hold of
his first milk cows and began making butter which he peddled
locally and then to Santa Fe for as much as $1 per pound. Santa Fe
being more than 130 miles away, father would make only about
three trips each summer. His butter he packed in big stone jars and
kept it with salt OYer the top. When he would be making a trip
with it, he would also pack green grass on top of it and then keep
wet gunny-sacks wrapped around the jars. At every stream he
would stop and wet the sacks again with the fresh, cold water. He
usually had about 300 pounds before he would start out to sell it.
Coming back from one of these trips he had $310 with him and
was robbed of it by a bandit that held him up with his own gun.
It was growing late in the eYening and father had made camp
on the Ojo Caliente Creek in New Mexico. Ile built his campfire,
set the coffee pot and various camp equipment near it, and then
unhitched and led the mules down to water. ·w hen he came back
up from the creek, there stood a man on the wagon tongue levelling
father's gun at him, which he had left on the wagon seat. It was
a lonely spot miles from any settlement and my father knew that
the man could kill him, take his equipment, and no one might
ever be the wiser. He handed the robber his roll and never did
find any trace of it again, although he did learn through 1\Iexican
friends the name of the man who took his money. However, it
could not be proven and perhaps father felt a little sheepish about
being caught without his gun, for he always told it as rather a
joke on himself.
He had been born in Germany and had come over to America
at the age of seventeen, landing with one gold dollar in his pocket.
For a year and a half he worked for $8 per month in Cincinnati
in a box factory, and then decided to come out to the California
gold fields. Believe it or not, he had saved out of that $8 per month,
but must have found it a pretty slow process. At Garden City,
Kansas, he fell in with some others drifting west and enlisted in
the army. After that the government took a hand in the destiny
of Peter Hansen.
The San Luis Valley was sparsely settled at that time and
most]_,. by :l\'I:exi(·ans who had been there before their homesteads
and citizenship werr transferred to the United States with the
land purchased hy this country from Mexico after the Mexican war.
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Just as many of the early scouts became squaw-men, squaws being
the only local available wives, so many of the American soldiers
and early set tlers in th e Southwest, includ ing Kit Carson , who for a
time was stationed at this same Ft. Garlan d, marr ied the dark-eyed
Mexican senoritas. But father heard of a German colony that had
settled over at '.Vet Mountain Valley, on the other side of Mt.
Blanca, and he made a trip over that way to look over the rosycheeked girls with the blue eyes and yellow hair of his native lan d .
Returning from his second tr ip over ther e, he brou ght with him the
woman who later became my mother , Amelia T essendor f. Their

feet thick. Father never used his homestead rights, but when the
piece of land on which he settled on the Rio Grande ·was surveyed,
it proved to be school land so he bought it, and this was his and
mother's home until they died. In later years when the fami ly
holdings included a number of ranches we always referred to it as
the River Ranch. It was good, bottom land and covered with a
natural crop of hay. That first house there of three large rooms I
can remember was built partly of logs and partly of sod, but
neatly plastered with 'dobe in the ~Iexican fashion. The sill of the
door leading into the kitchen was almost a foot from the ground.
I wore little red, flannel dresses to play in, for children were dressed
warmly in those days and the valley's altitude of more than 7,000
feet makes it cool even in summer. In a coop outside the door my
mother had a pair of geese, and I recall trying to get over that sill
one day and the old gander would catch my little reel flannel dress
tail and keep pulling me back until my howls brought my mother to
the rescue.
Both my mother and father were hard-working people and
brought their children up to work with them. I notice the emphasis
my parents put on teaching us to work is now put on teaching
children to play, even aft€r they are grown-up. I can't help wondering how this will turn out. At times I thought my father was hard,
though. We didn't know then that there was artesian water in
the valley and watered our stock from the river. One Christmas
clay when I was about fourteen years old and the river was frozen
over at least two and a half feet thick, I had to chop a hol€ in that
ice. It had to be done according to very rigid directions from my
father. The hole was oblong, about 8 feet long and 3 feet wide,
and it had to be chopped so that I would not break through the
final inch or so until the whole opening was fairly evenly dug outthen we could just break through to the wat€r. That's one Christmas I always remembered as it took the better part of the day-and
a bitter, cold day it was.
If my father was a hard man, he was also a just one, and when
I was sixteen and already doing a man's work. he said to me one
day, "Willie, do you want to work for wages or for the first clay's
hranding of heifer calves 9''
I looked at my father in surprise, for he had anticipated my
restless thoughts the last few months. I had begun to have vague
notions of more independence than a boy expects to have.
"I woulcln 't work for you for wages, father,'' I said frankly,
"because I could get the same wage;; from others who don't demand
so much of their men. So I'll work for the heifer calves."
That evening father and I stood at a bar and drank to our
new agreement, hnt I should explain that both my father and
myself were ahrnys temperate men and drank only moderately to
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mar riage may not seen romantic to some of our modern young
p eople, but it was a happy one and lasted for 42 years, when my
father died . H e had been in the valley nine years when he an d
mother were marri ed, had r€ceived his honorable discharge from
the army, an d had bought an old Spanish place down on the Conejos
which obviously n eeded a mistress.
I was bor n at this first home but my recollections of it date
from a later period, for I was only about three years old when father
became a ''squ atter'' up on the Rio Grande. The Spanish place
r emained in t he f amily for years afterward and I recall how large it
was, built around a square (this could hartlly be called a patio for it
ha d no fountain or gar den) and the 'clobe wall s of it were t hree
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refresh ourselves after a hard grind. The hard-drinking cattlemen
neglected their business, as is the case with men in any other line
of work. We knew the bartender who served us and he also had
cattle holdings and a son about my age, so father said to him:
''Well, Henry, I'm giving Willie all the heifer calves from
the first day's round-up after this.''
"Huh," grunted Henry. "I pay my boys wages. Let them
save and buy their own herd like I did.''
That first day we rounded up 260 heifer calves that were given
my brand. Father's was the housetop brand-mine the housetop
upside down with a bar. I felt a little sorry for Henry's boys when
they saw me drive away with my own livestock, although they had
their wages in their pockets and whooped it up in town for a couple
of days. Five years later at another round-up I was weeding out a
bunch of fat, young steers and one of Henry's boys said to me
enviously,
''.Are they all from that first bunch of heifers 1''
''Every one,'' I answered.
''That just shows,'' he said, ''that money is no good to a
fellow.''
One advantage that the new country bas over the one long
settled is that there is always plenty of work to be done. Slack
seasons could be filled in with work on better living quarters,
shelter for the stock, or looking after the food which was stored
away. I can remember when my father used to make just two
trips a year to Pueblo to buy groceries and other supplies and I
used to go with him in the wagon-a matter of about 130 miles
one way. So early would we start that often I have wakened up to
find myself on the way, with no recollection of my mother dressing
me and my father carrying me to the bed she bad made for me in
the wagon. Those trips were events in a boyhood somewhat lacking
in experiences not connected with regular ranch chores. For several
years I must have been too small to be more than company for
my father, but I knew he liked having me with him. I was the
oldest, and the only son, but I had two sisters, Lizzie and Emma,
who stayed with my mother.
We would be about five days, going and coming, and I remember
the big black mule team father drove and can recall their names
Jim and Nick. One night when we were camped on La Veta Pas~
the pack rats stole my shoes, a new pair just purchased in Pueblo.
But the trips were not exciting ones and I even fail to recall much
about how the ciiy looked at that time. Tt seemed very big to me
and I stayed close to my father and I do remember we always
stopped at Bill Hamilton's livery harn, sleeping in the wagon
there at night.

How could we manage by shopping only twice a year 1 My
mother must have figured very carefully the supplies needed, but I
know if any staple commodity began to show that it would not
last the required time at the rate we were using it, mother would
cut down on it and after that doled it out to us. But we lived well,
for we raised much of our provisions, and the butter mother made
in the summer alone bought the provisions needed outside of what
we raised. l\'Iodern dairy farmers would question our extravagant
habit of letting the calves run with the cows and just milking them
once a day, while they were allowed to go dry in the winter, but
that was the most practical and profitable way for us to keep a milk
herd in that climate at that time.
.After .Alamosa was settled-about 1878, I think-I can remember how my mother would ride into town on horseback with her
butter. Often in the spring of the year the Rio Grande would flood
much of our place and she would have to ride "up on the saddle"
as we spoke of the higher ground, and I would follow on horseback
behind my mother, for she knew where it was safe. I still have a
walnut bedstead that she bought me one year from her butter
profits. While she had had to start with crude, home-made furniture, she was always fond of good pieces, and as she could, would
buy them. This bedstead meant many a steady hour at the churn
and many a long ride into town, but golden butter in neat, round
molds paid for it-a pioneer form of the installment plan.
My father's cellar was filled with potatoes to last until the next
crop, and with everything else raised on the ranch that could be
stored away during the long, cold winter-and we have cold winters
in the valley. Father bad a small stove in the cellar that sometimes
had to be used to keep the temperatures from going below what it
should, and there was seldom a day in severe weather that he did
not investigate the store-room that meant comfort and safety for
his family for the winter. There were no government agencies to
step in and assist him or take over his responsibility-he and his
wife must live and bring up their family by what they alone accumulated. The very lives of him and the rest of us depended upon
the temperature of his cellar !
Hogs were butchered every winter and the meat cured in the
many ways known to the German housewife. .All the bread was
baked in the home, and although fruit was scarce in the valley,
my mother made choke-cherry jelly and used the wild currants
in various ways. 'rhese were picked on Trinchera Creek, about
twenty-five miles away, and mother and her sister, who lived on a
neighboring ranch, would spend a whole week there gathering the
currants in tubs. There were also plenty of wild raspberries then
in the mountains-the large, juicy red ones-and these added to the
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fruit part of our diet. ·wild plums were always brought every
year by acquaintances from Taos and the pinion nuts so plentiful
in the foothills were bought from the Mexicans. The wild raspberries, by the way, are scarce now because of the precautions
against forest fires. There seemed to be something about the fires
which started them growing, and they would flourish for about
ten years-but now it is very hard to find a patch.
In spite of all this, mother had time to sew for us all, to make
quilts and rag rugs, and to keep her house immaculate. Of course
she had Mexican help most of the time as did my father, but this
brought responsibility as they usually lived with their families in
little 'dobe houses on the place. Some of their ways irked my
mother, who had the German housewife's love of cleanliness. The
fellow who tracked into her kitchen with muddy boots received the
full measure of her just resentment and was not likely to forget the
next time.
My mother's social life for years consisted of her infrequent
trips to town with her butter, occasional visits with neighbors who
were few and far between, and the unexpected guests for dinner
who would be men coming to see my father on business and who
were of course asked to stay for the next meal-usually the noon
one. Yet I never heard my mother complain of her lot. If she
was ever discontented, she kept the matter to herself and T'm very
sure she would not have mentioned it to my father. Husbands
and wives were less familiar with each other then. They were working partners but each one was supposed to keep up his part of the
relationship-and when necessary, help the other.
An instance of this was the time my father wanted to buy
some more land and had negotiated for it, but there had been some
delay in clearing the title, so that when the other party was ready
to close the deal, my father lacked temporarily $1,500 of having
the $21,000 cash he needed to pay for the land. He had plenty of
cattle and other land for security to borrow such a trifling amount
from the banks, but he never liked to do that unless he had to and
so was grumbling at the table about it one day. My mother liked
to tease him and now she said, "So, you're really in bad straits, eh~
'l'rying to buy more land without money enough to pay for it.
Maybe you'd like to borrow some money from me!''
l\1y father laughed because he had no idea that she had any
money on ham1 worth mentioning, hnt mother went over to a
cupb~arcl and brought clown a large lmking-powcler can that seemed
strangely heavy, aud before the astonished eyes of all of us, turnecl
out a bunch of gold pieces.
"Count out your money," she '-'llirl to my father, who sat
staring at the gold in great snrpri~P. "hut remember that when
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your steers are sold in the fall, I want my money back. Willie, you
be a witness to that!''
My father was not a demonstrative man but he was pleased
with my mother's thrift as much as being able to get the money.
''Well, well, well,'' he said smiling, ''She's a pretty good old
lady, I guess.''
And mother blushed a little at such high praise from fatherbut that fall she got her money back and $500 more. They were
neither inclined to soft speeches but my mother had a habit of
taking father by the ears and saying affectionately, "You clarnecl
old mule"-onlv she used the German word for mule. And lest
you wonder at her ability to save so much of her butter earnings, I
must tell you of a funny habit she had which may have helped to
swell the gold pieces in the baking-pmn1er can.
After Alamosa became something of a town, every Saturday
afternoon we regularly drove in to trade and for such recreation as
could be found. Mothers and the children could not take in a
picture show then as now and had to spend their time visiting
with others, but of course fathers could find plenty of company in
the saloon. In fact, it was the cattleman's club in those days, but
mother would get through with her trading and then sit in her
top buggy across the street from the saloon where father was
usually to be found when in town, and she would count the men
going in whom he would be likely to treat. Father always resented
someone's trying to treat him, yet he always was a great hand to
treat the others-although I never saw him drunk. Mo_ther would
coolly estimate the amount he would spend in that \\ay and that
evening she would say on the way home, "Pete, you treated so
many men in the saloon today-now that adds up to so muchso the same amount is coming to me.'' And father always paid,
with a chuckle at her shrewdness.
Some men are naturally gifted at finding chances to make
money, and it was either that or luck that made my father 011~ of
the wealthiest men in that part of the country before he died.
H e kept buying land when he ~ould until finally he ha~ 8,300 acres
of it right along the river, which meant the best land m that part
of the country for grazing and hay. Once he had wanted to buy a
piece of land, and before he had saved enough cash for it-which
was the way father bought land-someone else came in and bought
it and put about $10,000 \\'Orth of improvements on it. I kidcled
him about not getting the property but he had been watching the
new owner's ext1·avagance-putting so much money into the place
before ever taking a dollar out of it-and he said quietly,
''I '11 get that property yet-and I '11 get it at just what the
land is worth without having to pay for this fellow's improYements.''
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He did, too. 'fhe other fellow went broke and moved awayand father paid $10 per acre for the place, the current price of
the land.
In 1883 father built what we called "the big house" on the
River Ranch. It was of 'dobe, cemented over, and although there
were only seven rooms, these were all very large and there were
large porches, while it must be remembered only the family occupied
the main house. There were bunkhouses and tenant houses for the
help. Father had let the contract for the house, but as he had
really been a bricklayer and carpenter by trade in the old countryit was quite possible then to have a trade at seventeen-he came
over one day and found that the man was doing a very poor job
of work. When he spoke to the contractor about it, the follow
became quarrelsome and ordered father out of the house with a
shotgun. We were all frightened and begged father to keep away
from him, but this was one time when gun play did not bluff my
father-or perhaps he realized this was only bluff, for he walked
up and took the shotgun away from the workman, paid him for
what he had already done, and then kicked him off the place. Then
father finished up the house from a supervision standpoint himself.
It is still a very good house.
I remember in the fall of '92 he said to me, "Willie, we'll sell
every steer we can round up and every fat cow-even some of
the younger stuff we usually keep. I have a hunch beef is going
'way down.''
Other stockmen laughed at my father but he had the last laugh
when they came to him later to see if he could tell them how long
it would last-and to borrow money, for the banks arc never very
accommodating in bad times. Billy Meyers rode over one day and I
happened to ride over the same day, as I was living on my own
place then. We stayed for dinner, of course, and Billy told father
he had come over to see if he could borrow $500 to run his outfit
until fall.
''You can't run an outfit the size of yours on $500, '' said
father.
"I've got to,'' said Meyers desperately.
"No, I'll lend you $1, 500,'' said my father. "You can give
me your note, not because I think you '11 pay it any sooner with
one than without, but if anything happened to either one of us,
the note shows what you owe me.''
"I '11 give you my note and a bill of sale for the stock," said
the very much relieved borrower.
"You intend to pay me this money, !lon 't you?" said my father
impatiently.

"0£ course,'' said Meyers fervently.
"Then I don't need anything but your note," father said
bluntly. "Just a minute and I'll get it for you."
"Have you got it here in the house?" asked Meyers, astonished. "Why, I'm afraid to take it-I might be robbed on my
way home.''
"Nonsense,'' said father. "Don't tell anybody you've got it,
of course.''
In times like this, that may seem a very unconventional way
of lending money. But my father never lost any money that way. I
remember being up at the corrals with him one day when an old
Mexican who had worked for him at one time came up and spoke to
him, saying he wanted to see him after he got through about borrowing some money.
"I'm no national bank,'' father said shortly, and went on with
his work. Old Juan hung around for a while and then as father
paid no more attention to him, he started gloomily off about the
time "the boss" had finished what he was doing.
"Where's old Juan?" he asked me. "I thought he wanted
some money.''
''Well, from the answer you gave him, I guess he figured you
didn't intend to let him have it,'' I answered.
With a grunt father rode after Juan and brought him back.
It seems he had to have about $250 to save a piece of property he
was trying to buy, so father let him have the money for six months
and made out the note for it.
''Now, Juan, '' he said, ' 'when this day comes, I want to see you
coming in that gate.''
I was out milking the morning Juan's note came due and here
he came, asking for father. He looked uncomfortable and pulled
out $60, which was all he had been able to save of the amount.
"That's all right, Juan," said my father, "but have you got
any flour at home 1''
"A little," admitted Juan.
Father gave him back $10.
"I'll keep only the $50 now,'' he said, "and when you get
more, you bring that to me. But take the $10 home and buy
flour, Juan."
Did I say my father was a hard man? He was-but only if
he thought you had not tried as hard as you should. He could be
strangely tender at times.

